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ABSTRACT The major nuclides of concern to the site radiochemistry
staff are H-3 and other pure beta eitters, Co-60, Cs-137,

A decommissioning project provides a variety of challenges to Cs-134, Eu-152, Eu-154 and Fe-55. The unique nature of the
the analytical skills and resources of the radiochemist. Unlike an reactor design makes H-3 a major concern to regulatory
operating facility where the processes are established or a agencies. On-site analysis or evaluation is required on a variety
cominercial laboratory where the facility is equipped to handle of media including, water, soil, graphite, concrete, asbestos,
a vast array of sample media, the decommissioning laboratory is insulation, oils, urine, and miscellaneous substances and debris.
usually equipped with the bare essentials required for analytical The activity levels of these sainples range from those with
procedures. While the equipment is limited, the variety of significant contact dose levels to those which must meet a Lower
sample media and requests for quantitative results are not. Since Limit of Detection (LLD) for unconditional release. Gamma
analytical results often guide the sampling and work plan, sample analysis can be done directly, while analysis of H-3 and other
turnaround time must be kept to a minimum. A liquid pure beta emitters often presents a greater challenge.
scintillation counter with spectral capabilities can be a versatile Additionally, the unique matrices and time constraints of the
element in the laboratory. project often complicate the requirements. Unique approaches

must often be developed to address individual situations.
This paper examines the successes and lessons learned using a
standard liquid scintillation counting system for selected PROJECT ANALYSIS
analyses. The analytical methods discussed include: tritium in
concrete, graphite, smears, nonaqueous liquids and bioassay The project requires numerous analytical services.
samples; the effects of quench on sensitivities and meeting Characterization of the site and materials defines the scope for
unconditional release criteria; the use of liquid scintillation project management. Preliminary evaluations are made to
counting for beta spectroscopy to identify and quantify pure beta determine which materials will become radwaste and which can
emitters in graphite, water and other media. be disposed of as clean trash. Waste materials are analyzed to

determine classification for shipping and disposal. Accurate
INTRODUCTION initial characterization is critical to the proper funding of the

project.
SEG, Inc. is a member of the Westinghouse Team tasked

with the decominissioning of the Ft. St. Vrain High Temperature Many of the samples taken during the characterization and
Gas-cooled Reactor (HTGR) owned by Public Service Company decommissioning phases are analyzed on-site prior to being
of Colorado. The project involves the removal of core shipped to outside vendors for hazardous materials (HAZMAT)
components and graphite reflector blocks, cutting away portions and 10CFR Part 61 analysis. The information derived from
of the concrete reactor vessel and disposal of certain these analyses: provides a guide to the types of analyses
contaminated plant system components. Materials are segregated required from the vendor laboratory, allows the results to be
according to release criteria for disposal as radioactive or clean used for planning while awaiting confirmatory results from the
waste. Envirorlmental samples are analyzed to ensure that the vendor laboratory, provides a rudimentary QC check on the
site can be released for future non-radiological uses. The site outside laboratory, and satisfies shipping regulations by
will be converted to a natural gas generating station at the characterizing the activity for labelling purposes.
completion of the decommissioning.
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The analytical results of materials for unconditional release water in 10 nil of cocktail. "H#" is used when quench is to be
and for "abandonment in place" must meet established LLD's. determined. An H# of 95 to 103 is considered to have an
Sample throughput and work loads are factors in determining efficiency comparable to the prepared aqueous standard. The
which of these samples are analyzed on-site and which are sent Beckman system uses a logarithmic spectral output. The
to vendor laboratories. standard tritium window from channel to 400 is used for

tritium. Channels 400 to 1000 are monitored for contamination
The on-site laboratories must also support standard project from other beta emitters.

requirements including ivitro bioassay and support of radiation
protection and ALARA operations. Tritiurn bioassay is Surface Contamination
performed routinely at the Ft. St. Vrain (FSV) site due to the
abundance of tritium in the work environment. Quench and Tritium as surface contamination is determined by the use
chernilurninescence play an important role in the urine analysis. of smears. Before establishing a procedure, a number of
Air samples, smears, water, concrete, sludge, oil and other methods were investigated. Initially a wetted styrofoam smear
materials require analysis for tritium. The labs must also was used. This type of smear could be dissolved directly in the
provide analysis to established LLD's for off-site release of air liquid scintillation cocktail and counted with a minimum of
and liquid effluents. preparation. However, this method was not deemed satisfactory

since dirt was often carried with the smear. The coloration
The laboratory facilities existing at the site have limited caused high quench in some samples. Other non-gamma

resources. The equipment is geared to handling only general emitters, such as Fe-55, were present in some samples and
types of analyses. created interferences. Figure I illustrates the spectral

interference of Fe-55 to H-3. To overcome these problems a
At the FSV project the empty reactor vessel is being filled method of placing the styrofoarn smear into 100 nil of water to

with water to reduce dose to the workers. Fission and activation leach the tritium and then distilling the water to remove
nuclides have leached from the activated and contaniinated contaminants was tested. However, the smears floated to the top
graphite blocks, concrete and the carbon steel liner. The water and the removal of the tritium to the water phase was suspect.
is treated with Calgon LCS-20 a sodium nitrite compound In addition, tests done between Battelle Pantex and Canberra
(anionic), to minimize corrosion of the liner. This water is then Packard indicated that, even wet, the styrofoarn smears did not
demineralized through sodium form cation resins and a cesium effectively absorb H-3 from the surface.
specific zeolite material to minimize the activity in the shield
water, Anion resin has not been added to the circulating 2

demineralizers since this would also remove the water treatment
ch em icals . 180 . ..... ..................... ........ ............. .. .. ....................................... ..

160 - .................. ... ...... . ...... . ........................... ... .. ... ........

Chlorine 36 (Cl-36) is the only anionic nuclide that is 140-
12 0 . ........ .................. ............................ ........ ...... .......................present. Since CI-36 is not removed by the regular treatment

Z 100 - ... ........ ... ...... .system, the concentrations in the water continue to increase. An Z>0
anion bed m ay be used in the system once the corrosion inhibitor 10 . ..... .... .. ......... ........... ........................................... ............................
is no longer needed. Until then, the only anion resin in the 60. ... .... ...... .. ....... ... ...... ...... ....... .. ..
system is a m ixed bed on the final waste effluent. It is necessary 40- .. .. ................ .... .... .. ..... .. ............................ .. .. .....................

to monitor the water for CI-36 in both the shield water system 20 . ... ................. . ...... .......... ............ ................... . ... . ...

and the effluent. 6b 1 & 20 350 450 550 650 7W 050 960

100 200 300 400 SW 800 700 eC 9M

TRITIUM ANALYSIS CHANNEL NUMBER

Figure I - Fe-55 Contribution to the H-3 Region of Interest.
The preparation technique for each type of sample is

critical. Aqueous samples are easily distilled to eliminate quench Various wetted cloth, glass fiber and paper smears were
and interferences. These, however, represent only about half of tested. These were placed directly into the scintillation vial in
the samples. The major obstacles to overcome in the preparation 5 ml of deionized water, agitated and then cocktail was added.
of non-aqueous matrices are quench, chemilumineseence, Conversations with Packard concerning experiments they had
interfering nuclides, release of the bound tritium and meeting an conducted indicated that the glass fiber filters released the tritium
LLD with small volumes and high background. Methods of to the water more effectively. However, glass fiber filters were
resolving these items are unique to each type of sample. not as efficient in removing tritium from the surface. The

normal paper smear appeared to be the best compromise for
All tritium methods discussed in this section use Packard tritium removal from the surface and tritium release to the water.

Ultima Gold as a cocktail. Samples are prepared in Wheaton
low-background 20 ml glass vials and counted on a Beckman
LS3801 liquid scintillation counter. The Beckman produces a
background of approximately 22 pm for ml of deionized
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The direct method is only deemed useful for smears which
exhibited little or no other beta activity and only a small aount 30-

of residual material removed from the surface. These samples
are allowed to stand 24-hours to reduce any chem ilun2inescence 25- ....... ......... ...... ...... . ................... ................. I... ...........

from the foreign material. The coloration appears to be the only
contribution to the change from the water quench. Experiments 20- .......... ... ........... ....... ................ ....

at FSV determined that the presence of a clean smear did not
affect the efficiency determination. The H# remained at 98 to . ...... ... .. .... . ..... 11 -- ------
100. A special quench curve was established for the quench
from the coloration. This curve exhibited efficiencies .. . .... ...... .... .......
approximately 5% higher than those of the chemical quench
curve used for other samples. Since most smears taken at FSV ....... . ... .....I ...... ..... .. ...... ..........
have either residual material or interfering nuclides this method
is not widely used. However, this method has been used at other 4:0 Eb 7�, 9b 11�0 165 1&6 i 1 25

decommissioning projects with a high degree of success. H# (u.-h 1�do.to,)

Figure 2 - Effect of Quench on H-3 Background Counts.
Ultimately, a method in which a normal paper smear is

wetted prior to sampling, and placed in 100 ml of water and A satisfactory solution applicable to all samples has not
distilled was selected as the standard procedure at FSV. While been found as yet. Some samples will be sent to outside
this diluted the sample, it avoided other problems and met the laboratories for analysis.
required MDA. Because of the dark-adaption required for the
direct samples this method normally allows a faster turnaround Bulk Concrete
time for samples.

The decommissioning project requires the cutting and
Offs and Other Non-Aqueous Samples removal of bulk concrete and rubble. This material and the

slurry generated during concrete cutting must be analyzed to
Achieving the required unconditional release Lower Limit unconditional release limits. To determine tritium in solid

of Detection (LLD), 7AE-02 Bq gri I (2E-06 pCi/gm), for some concrete, small pieces are chipped off and ground to a powder
oils and non-aqueous liquids has become difficult in certain in a ball mill. A sample of the powder or the concrete from the
samples. The LLD is easily met if the volume of the sample is slurry is boiled and the leachate is then distilled prior to liquid
at least 0 I grain. However, some of these materials are scintillation counting. Studies using serial leaching and
extremely dirty. The dark color quench caused H#s far beyond distillation have indicated that approximately 90 % percent of the
the curve at volumes as small as 0 I gram. Distillation of these unbound tritium is recovered in the first leaching. Samples of
samples is not practical and an oxidizer is not currently two types of concrete were sent to Packard for experimental use
available. Attempts to decolorize have not been successftil. with their oxidizer. One sample contained concrete contaminated

through contact with tritiated water and the other was tritiated
H#s; significantly above 200 indicate that the efficiency of from direct activation and possible difftision of HT through the

the count is less than 10%. Samples which indicate less than liner. Oxidization of the samples consistently produced recovery
MDA with H#s above 200 are usually prepared with less volume factors of 2 above those reported using the serial leaching.
to reduce the quench. With small sample volumes (0.01 grams) Combined with the leaching factor, an overall recovery factor of
the required count time is often unreasonable. 45% is produced. LLD can be met with a reasonable sample

size and counting time.
The quench produced by the dirty oil also affects the

background counts. The background counts are reduced as the Occasionally the concrete slurry physically carries over into
efficiency is reduced. A separate curve is used to predict the the crossover tube during the distillation. This frequently occurs
background to be subtracted from the oil samples. Figure 2 when the material is ground extremely fine. If necessary, the
illustrates the change in background versus quench. samples can be cold-leached for 24 hours and the leachate

distilled. Results and recoveries appear to be comparable.

Originally, a method of adding concrete directly to the
cocktail was suggested. This method was determined to be
unacceptable because of the presence of other beta eitters and
the small volume that could be analyzed. This method may be
acceptable for samples which contain only tritium at activity
levels significantly above background.
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Tritium in Graphite Direct liquid scintillation of urine can be difficult both due
to color and chemical quench and chemiluminescence A -d

It is necessary to determine the quantity of tritium in the sample, 3 drops of acetic acid and 10 ml of cocktail are counted
graphite blocks from the reactor for both waste disposal and to after dark adapting overnight. The results are corrected for
estimate the expected amount of tritium which will leach into the quench. Conversations with Dr. Y. Kobayashi, a consultant for
fill water. Initial attempts were made to determine the tritium by Packard, indicate that a solution of strong brewed tea makes an
the same method as concrete. Significant amounts of tritium ideal color quench for preparation of urine quench curves.
continued to leach from graphite powder during successive
sampling over a period of a month, rendering this method OTHER PURE BETA EMITTERS
impractical. A sample sent off-site for analysis by a total
dissolution method returned a tritium result three orders of Pure beta emitters, other than tritium, are also of particular
magnitude above that determined by the leaching method. concern during the shield water phase of the decommissioning at

FSV. In an operating facility there is often some consistency of
Analysis of a small quantity of powdered graphite produced concentrations of these nuclides. The consistency allows less

the most comparable analysis. These results were far from frequent analysis for these nuclides. The 'feed-and-bleed' system
satisfactory because of the interfering nuclides. The high activity and the anticipated changes in leach rate require more tely
of the sample also increased the background of the entire liquid analysis. Screening procedures are being developed to more
scintillation counter. The surface tension of the graphite restricts efficiently process samples. Since mixed waste has become a
the leaching of H-3, requiring total dissolution or oxidization. concern, many of the classical laboratory techniques which
Consequently, prospects of performing this analysis on-site were utilized organics and other hazardous substances have been
abandoned. eliminated. The spectral capabilities of the LSC unit have

enhanced our abilities to meet these analytical requirements
Leaching studies on solid plugs of graphite are being under field conditions.

conducted to estimate the leaching rate directly. Analysis is also
performed on the leachate for other nuclides. This method At FSV the Beckman has a 1000 channel Multichannel
provided a better characterization of what was actually seen in Analyzer (MCA). The energy is recorded on a log scale. Any
the shield water over time. alphas present in the sample are recorded at 10% of their

energy. Analytical capabilities can be greatly enhanced by the
Tritium in Air use of state-of-the-art instruments, such as the Packard 2550

TR/AB in use at another of SEG's decommissioning projects.
Airborne tritium is present as a consequence of concrete This instalment has alpha/beta discrimination capabilities and 2

cutting and reactor vessel venting. Tritium air sampling is full spectrum MCAs.
performed by the use of a bubbler. The air is passed through a
filter to remove particulates then bubbled through a volume of Strontium 90 in Effluent Water
deionized water and the water is analyzed for tritium. A value
of 90% is accepted as the H-3 collection efficiency of this Strontium 90 is a fission product known to be plated-out on
process. This process is used.for both abient air and effluent the graphite. 'While FSV had never detected Sr-90 in any
sampling. Since the deionized water can be counted directly effluents during or following operations, the Sr-90 has leached
without further processing, this method was deemed more into the vessel shield water. The cation demineralizers are
efficient than absorption of the H-3 on silica gel. removing a portion of the Sr-90. However, the potential to the

waste stream necessitates analysis of the effluents. A screening
The required volume of the air flow is determined by the method using the 22 MeV beta of Y90 in the raw water is

desired sensitivity. A breathing zone (BZA) sampler pump is being developed. Since the reactor has been shutdown for
used to provide air flow for the bubbler. This provides 4 Ipm greater than 3 years, Sr-89 is not a consideration. Alphas would
flow. not interfere in this region since no 20 MeV alphas are expected.

Tritium Bioassay The peak for Y90 is found above channel 800 in the
spectrum. Because of the high energy, shifting of the spectrum

Since tritium is found in many forms in the work by quench is less. The change in the efficiency as determined by
environment there is a potential for personnel exposure. A the H# is shown in Figure 3 It is not expected that the H of
tritium bioassay program has been designed in accordance with the raw water will exceed 200. The change in efficiency, caused
Regulatory Guide 832. This program monitors the workers' by loss of counts in the region of interest, varies less than 10%
urine for tritium. Spot samples are taken to screen for tritium. in the H# range below 200. However, since the concentrations
Twenty-four hour samples would only be necessary if significant of materials in the raw water will change during the phases of
uptakes were suspected. the fill, this will be monitored closely to determine its

applicability to current conditions.
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performed spectral analysis to estimate the C14 content.
Review of the spectrum indicated the presence of Sr-90 in the

0.55- graphite. Results from the outside laboratory were within a
0.5 .... ... ... ........ . ...... .. ... .... ... . . ... .. ... ........ factor of 100 of the results achieved with simple peak ratios and

0.45- - ........ . without the subtraction of the contribution of 2.9136 Bq gm=1
0.4 . .............. ... ............... ......................... I................................. (78 /AC i gm -') of C o60 .

2 0.35 . ....... ... .... ........ .
C-14 Characterization

0 .3 . ......... ... .................... ........... ......

0.25- -- .. ....... . .... ....... .... . ...... ........ . .... .. .. .. ... ...... FSV expects that the majority of C14 in the effluent will

0.2 . .................. ... .......... ........................ ........ ........ . ...... . ....... . ...... . ..... be in the form of particulate from the graphite blocks and be
0.15 . ............................... ...... ... ...... . ...... ........ ... .... ............................. ...... collected on the filters before being released. H ow ever, any

carbon which dissolves will not be collected on the cation resin.
0.1 96 165 1�5 2�55 260 2-;5 360 3�5

H# (Q.onch ncato,) The analysis of C14 in the presence of H-3 is well

Figure 3 - Effect of Quench on Y90 Spectrum. established. However, when other nuclides are added many of
their energies overlap into the region of interest of the 57 keV

There is a small contribution to the spectrum in that area if betam. of C14. Figure illustrates the contribution of the
significant aounts of Co-60 are present in the aliquot. The nuclides of major concern to the spectrum. This overlap makes
ratio of this peak to the activity of Co-60 determined by gamma it impractical to directly characterize C14 in raw waters and
analysis is used to subtract out that contribution. Figure 4 other media. The spectrum is ftirther complicated by the
shows a typical Beckman LSC spectrum of a blank containing energies of the isotopes of europium. Luckily, the europium
Co-60. The contribution is approximately 017 epm in the energies do not interfere with the Sr-90 analysis.
80 - 1000 ROI per dpm of Co-60 in the sample.

200

180 . .... ... . .. ................ . ....

1 60 . .......... ................. ......

60 140- .. .. ... ...... . . ..

60 . . . .... ........ 120 . .... .................... .... .................. ........ ........... .. ........ ... ..

D 100 . .... . ....
40 . .. ...... .. ........ ...... . .... ........ . . ......... 0

80 - ...... . ... ....... . ............ ..

Z ... .......30- .. . ....... . .... - .. ......... . 60 -

L) 40 . ......... ... ... ..... ... ... ....... ............. ..
C' 20 - ........ .......... . .... . ............ ........ ....

20 - - ................ . .......

10- 0-- . . . - -! . --
50 150 250 a60 450 550 563 750 060 9�O

100 200 3W 400 SOO 6M 700 e 900
0 CHANNrLNUMBER
700 750 ew ew 9W 950 10(0 I I

CHANNEL NUMBER Figure - Spectral Contribution of Co-60, Cs-137 and C14.

Figure 4 - Co-60 Contribution to the Y90 Region of Interest. C-14 is currently not being analyzed on-site. Gross beta
analysis is performed on all effluents using a gas flow

This method should allow samples to be quickly screened proportional counter. It is recognized that the C14 efficiency is
to determine if they need to be analyzed to quantify the strontium less than that of the Tc-99 used for the efficiency determination,
activity. This quantitative analysis is currently being done using but C14 contribution to the total activity is considered to be
a gas flow proportional counter for gross beta. The contribution minimal. Part 61 analysis of graphite and concrete indicate C14
of Sr-90 to the gross pure beta activity is approximately 10%. levels to be a factor of 1000 below the Co-60 activity. The

trend of the beta activity in the effluent will continue to be
Before either the raw water screening or quantification monitored by other methods, and if necessary, separation

method is adopted it must be determined that Sr-90 and Y90 are techniques will be established.
leaching from the graphite at the same rate, since both methods
assume equilibrium. CI-36 in Effluent Water

This method was originally designed to screen Sr-90 in raw CI-36 is of particular concern because of the type of
effluent water. It is also being adapted for graphite, smears and demineralizer system to be used. C-36 has been found to be
other media. A sample of finely powdered graphite was approximately 80% of the gross pure beta activity. As discussed
analyzed before being shipped to an outside laboratory for in the introduction, if the anion portion of the final mixed beds
Part 61 analysis. Originally there was no intention to request is depleted by the anions in the water treatment chemicals, C-36
Sr-90 analysis for the sample. Prior to shipment the lab removal is impaired.
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The CI-36 709 keV beta. peak is grouped with the spectrum will be reviewed for contribution ratios. Figures 1, 5
majority of many of the beta emitters found in the raw water as and 6 show that once H-3 is elintinated a window between 0
seen in Figure 6 It would be impossible to discriminate the and 200 could be reasonably predictable.
CI-36 peak from the others using the 1000 channel spectrum.
Therefore, preliminary separations are required to properly The sample will be taken to dryness with nitric acid and
quantify C-36. hydrogen peroxide to eliminate the spectral contributions of H-3

and the quenching which may be caused by organics. If the
redissolved sample does not produce excessive quench this
window should remain effective. Any contributions from other

200- nuclides could be ratioed if quench is stable.
leo ................... I........ ........ .......... ............. ......... ........ . ......................

160 ........................ ....... ............ ... .. ...... .. . ..... ................... .. No atomic absorption equipment is available to the
140 ...... ..... .... . .... radiochernistry lab to determine the original Fe content or Fe
12 0 ........ ................ .......... ............. ... .......... ............ ...... I... .......... .... recovery. A high Fe content in the water is suspected because

Z 100 . . .... .... .. ....... ....... .....Z) of the carbon steel liner. If necessary, chemical methods will be
8 80 ........ .. .... ."I'll, ........... ........ I........ . .... used to determine the original Fe content and to calculate the

60- _... -... - ...... .... .. radiochernical yield if Fe scavenging or chemical extraction is
40 . ...... ......... ... used. We are attempting to find a method which will eliminate

20' the use of ether extraction or other organics in the aalysis.
0

50 160 250 350 450 560 650 760 550 950
100 200 " 400 SW 8M 700 8M 9M Experimental work is being performed on blanks with H-3

CHANNEL NUMBER and Co-60 added and on actual liquid waste samples using

Figure 6 - Contribution of Sr-90, Y90, and C-36 to ��e internal standardization techniques.
Spectrum.

The following analytical method is currently being used
with a high degree of success. The sample is filtered through a CONCLUSIONS
nifflipore filter to eliminate a suspended particles, especially the
europium isotopes. The filtrate is then acid distilled, with With limited resources and the goal of limiting the
carrier, as HCI, and the chloride is precipitated from the analytical technique required, the use of the standard spectral
distillate in the form of AgC1. The AgCl is collected on a glass LSC equipment will be most effective for H-3, Fe-55, Sr-90 and
fiber filter which can be counted directly in 10 ml of cocktail. CI-36 at FSV. While the spectral capabilities at the FSV site are
Prior to liquid scintillation counting, the filter is gamma counted limited, these applications have made significant contribution to
to check for carry-over contamination by gamma emitters. The our abilities to maximize the effectiveness of our limited
benefit of using a LSC rather than a gas flow, is the resources. The use of a linear MCk with alpha beta
confirmation of the C-36 eergy. With gas flow one would discrimination and an oxidizer would enhance the analytical
only assume that nothing had carried over. The glass fiber filter abilities even further.
and AgCl do not produce any variability in quench.
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site.

Fe-55 Analysis

Fe-55 may become a concern at some time in the FSV
project. A means of identifying the presence of Fe-55 in a
variety of materials for final site survey is being nvestigated in
the event that the use of the Co-60 standard scaling factors are
no longer considered applicable.

If it becomes necessary to screen for the presence of Fe-55,
a narrow window will be used and the other areas of the
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